
1.0 INTRODUCTION

The present Electrical Power Systems (EPS) 
have become complex due to various factors 
like rapid increase of power demand, placing 
of large synchronous machines, economy and 
environment etc. As a result, some areas of 
EPS become additional heavily loaded and are 
interconnected by weak tie lines. So these weak 
tie lines have impact on the EPS stability, and 
damping of LFO tends to decline, which further 
limits the capacity to transmit power.  If  damping  
signal  failed  to  offer,  size  of those oscillations 
might keep rising till network is unstable.

The   most   efficient   and   economic   method   
to suppress oscillations is placing of PSS in 
order that provision  for control  action  through  
exciter of generators  [1,  2]. In  case  of  large  

faults, it is difficult for the PSS to supress LFO 
in a large scale  network  by itself.  Latest  
developments  in power  electronics  introduce  the  
use  of  FACTS technology in EPS and become 
more economical as compared to a extension 
of transmission system [3]. Many authors  
designed  the COC  of FACTS  and PSS based 
damping controllers for damping LFO which is 
discussed in the publications [4-6]. SVEC is 
a innovative series FACTS device presented to 
control  reactance of line and represented as a 
PWM controlled capacitor [7-10]. SVEC with a 
simple circuit arrangement regulates the scale of 
series capacitive impedance through duty cycle of 
switching device [7]. Comparison of SVEC with 
TCSC in small system is presented in [8], where it 
shows  that  SVEC  is  smoother  control  alternative 
than  the  TCSC.  Stability  enhancement  of  
SVEC with different controllers is demonstrated 
for different case studies [9]. In [10], the authors 
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discussed the systematic comparison of SVEC 
with SSSC depending on switching function and 
comparative estimation cost of two devices are 
also presented. Because, SVEC till now has 
practically not been designed in the market and 
placed in a EPS. The operation of SVEC with 
PID to supress LFO in a simple system explained 
in [11]. Application of SVEC with SSSC and 
damping of LFO presented in [12]. The authors 
presented the COC of PWMSC and PSS for 
damping LFO in multimachine networks using 
dynamic index is presented in [13].

The EPS model is highly nonlinear and its 
response is highly unpredictable and uncertain, 
for this type of    nonlinear    system    with    
chaos    OSMC    is recommended by utkin [14] 
is very effective. This control strategy proposes 
OSMC for COC of SVEC and PSS and a systematic 
approach to damp LFO is introduced.

This paper is classified as follows. Section- II 
presents  the  EPS  model.  Section  III presents  
the mathematical model of SVEC in a multi 
machine networks.  Section-IV  represents  the  
design procedure of the COC of SVEC and PSSs 
applied to test system. Section-V presents the 
Optimal sliding mode controller. Section –VI 
represents the simulation results and discussions 
using eigen-value and time response plots for the 
Western System Coordinating Council (W.S.C.C) 
for 3- machine, 9- bus   system.   Conclusions   
are   summarized   in Section- VII.

2.0 POWER SYSTEM MODEL

The differential algebraic equations of EPS with 
a two- axis, IEEE- type-1 exciter as follows [15

=Ax + Bu   ...(1)

0 = g(x, y)   ...(2)

Where “x” is a state vector of each machine, 
“y” is the  set  of  algebric  variables  means  
voltage  and current at all buses, “u” is a set of 
input vector for each machine, and  “g” is the 
stator algebric and network equations. Eq. (1) is 
the dimension of 7m and Eq. (2) is the dimension 

of 2(m+n) although, EPS is non - linear and 
linearized at a certain operating point. It can be 
defined in state-space as [15].

 ...(3)

In Eq. (3), D22  is the load-flow jacobian JLF  and 
JAE is  the  network  algebraic  jacobian.  The  
systemmatrix   Asys  from Eq. (3) is obtained as

 ...(4)

..(5)

When a PSS and SVEC damping controllers 
are placed to the system, the extra state variable 
corresponding to these controllers will be added 
to the system matrix. 

3.0 SVEC 

The SVEC, as novel series FACTS device 
is represented for damping of low frequency 
oscillations. The SVEC exploits the variable 
reactance compensation in power networks. The 
schematic diagram of SVEC device inserted in 
series with a transmission line is represented in 
Figure 1. SVEC mainly consist of (i) Primarily 
based identical switches S1R, S1Y, S1Z, S2R, S2Y 

and S2Z and (ii) the compensation capacitors CR, 
CY, and CZ. The control and performance of 
SVEC and switching operation is presented in 
ref [12, 16]. Figure  2 shows the SVEC single 
line diagram of Figure  1 and the proposed SVEC 
is placed between bus 1 and 2 as displayed in 
Figure  2. Assume a line 1, having reactance X12 

, connected between buses 1 and 2 in Figure 2. If 
the reactance of the injected SVEC inserted in the 
line 1 is XSVEC. In the secondary side, there is the 
SVEC converter and a bank of capacitors with 
reactance XC. The equivalent reactance in the 
network 1 and 2 from Figure 2 can be calculated 
as following [11]

   ...(6)
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The relation between the reactance of the 
network and duty cycle can be defined as [9]

    ...(7)

FIG 1. PWM SVcC INSERTED IN ATRANSMISSION 
LINE

Where XC the capacitor reactance, transformer 
turns ratio is K and DS is the term duty ratio is 
defined as the ratio of the on-state to the total 
switching period. Eq. (7) shows that changing 
duty cycle DS is adjusted to provide equivalent 
reactance XSVEC.

FIG 2. SINGLE LINE DIAGRAM OF WITH SVEC

Limits imposed by SVEC is DS. Thus XSVECmin  ≤ 
XSVEC  ≤ XSVECmax , The active power flow in the 
network 1 and 2 can be describe as

 ...(8)

The main disadvanges in TCSC are, harmonics 
are that present when the switches are gated at line 

frequency and open-circuit operating conditions 
and need several milliseconds to vary the firing 
angle of thyristors, and these drawbacks can 
be overcome by retrieving with ac controllers. 
On the other hand a synchronous type PWM is 
required in SSC; this leads to many complexities 
in control infrastructure.

4.0 PSS AND  SERIES VECTORIAL 
COMPENSATOR DAMPING 
CONTROLLER

4.1 PSS

The  PSS  accomplishment  through  the  exciter  
to give a factor of added damping force combine 
with speed  deviation. It contains a transfer  
function having a gain block; wash out block 
and lead-l lag compensator. Phase compensator  
province  is  to control the phase lag between 
exciter and generator electrical torque [17]. Gain 
block serves the level of damping to the input. 
The wash-out block is omitted in this paper. 
Figure 3 shows the general block diagram of PSS 
damping controller. The transfer function of PSS 
structure is given by

 ...(9)

FIG 3. SIMPLIFIED BLOCK DIAGRAM FOR 
PROPOSED PSS

Where 𝑇2 the lead is time constant and 𝑇1 is the lag 
time constant. The input signal to the PSS is Δ𝜔𝑚 

i.e. deviation in speed from synchronous speed 
and the output of PSS is the supplementary signal 
𝑉𝑆 . 𝑉𝑆 is added to 𝑉𝑆 𝑟𝑒𝑓 and 𝑉𝑡 to the exciter, so as to 
damp the LFO in a network. Therefore the system 
matrix A_PSS for a study network is 𝐴_𝑃𝑆 𝑆 7𝑚 +1 × 

7𝑚 +1 . So, test system eigen-values will be increased 
by one [18]. 
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4.2 SVEC damping controller 

The block diagram of SVEC based stabilizer is 
shown in Fig 4. It is similar to the PSS controller. 
The deviation in the duty ratio i.e. ΔDS is taken 
into account as the output of damping controller. 
By vary the Damping Ratio (DR) the desired 
value of series compensation is obtained and it is 
added to the DSref. The value of reactance XSVEC is 
automatically adjusted by vary the DR of IGBT 
switches.

FIG 4. BLOCK DIAGRAM OF SVcC DANPING 
CONTROLLER

In COC of SVEC and PSSs results the extra state 
variables ΔVSI, ΔDSi, ΔXSVECi will be added to 
the ASYS. The state variable ΔVSi corresponding to 
PSS and ΔDsi and ΔXSVECi are the state variables of 
the SVEC controller. The System matrix for COC 
of SVEC and PSS for multi machine network is 
[(A_COC) (8m+2) × (8m+2)]. So, the test system eigen-
values will be increased by three.

5.0 SLIDING MODE CONTROL 

The optimal controller based on sliding mode 
theory is designed by the state feedback control law 
[14]. This state feedback control law is developed 
based on the design of sliding surface which is 
developed using optimal control parameters of 
the system. In robust control system the task of 
OSMC is primarily to transform system state on 
to switching hyper plane and then keep the plant 
parameters on the chosen surface of the hyper 
plane [19].

   ...(10)

Define a similarity transformation as

Q=Hx ...(11)

Where the transformation matrix H is chosen so 
that

H=[N B]T  ...(12)

And the columns of the 𝑛× (𝑛−𝑚 ) matrix N are 
composed of basis vectors of the null space of 𝐵𝑇

Substituting 𝑥=𝐻−1 𝑄 from equ.11 into equ.10 we 
obtain

   ...(13)

Where 𝐴 =𝐻𝐴𝐻−1  and 𝐵 =𝐻𝐵 Because of the special 
structure of the matrix H, the first (n-m) rows 
of B turn out to be zeros. Hence, the vector Q is 
decomposed as follows

  ...(14)

Where Q1 and Q2 are (n-m) and m-dimensional 
vectors, respectively. By partitioning equ.13 
reduces to

  ...(15)

A11, A12 , A21 and A22 are the block matrices making 
up the HAH−1 matrix with appropriate dimensions. 
From equ.15

 ...(16)

  ...(17)

Equ.16 may be viewed as the dynamics of open-
loop network with state vector 𝑄 1 and control 
signal 𝑄 2. Since the pair A,B is assumed to be 
controllable, the pair A11, A12 is also controllable. 
For m inputs, m hyper planes in the state space 
are defined as

The change in the structure of the 
controller takes place on the hyperplane
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  ...(18)

Sub 𝑥=𝐻−1 𝑄 in equ.18, the equ of the switching 
Hyperplane reduces to

  ...(19)

Writing 𝐺𝑇𝐻−1 = 𝐺1 𝑇 𝐺2 where 𝐺1 is a (n-1) 
column vector and 𝐺2 a scalar, equ. 19 can be 
written as

  ...(20)

Without loss of generality, we can assume that 
𝐺2=1 , and the control signal 𝑄 2 can be expressed as

  ...(21)

Using eqns. 16 and 21 we obtain the equations of 
the OSMC in the closed loop form as

  ...(22)

The eigen-values of the matrix 𝐴𝐶 may be placed 
arbitrarily in the complex plane, since the pair 
(A11, A12) is controllable. By a suitable choice of 
the vector G1

The algorithm for the realization of the switching 
vector and hence the switching hyperpalne can be 
summarised as follows

1.  Select the transformation matrix H ( equ.11)

2.  Compute the vector G1 such that eigen-
values of the matrix AC characterising the 
dynamics in the OSMC have desirable 
placement.

3.  Choose the equation of the hyper plane to be 
of the form

  ...(23)

The  following  are  the  limitations  in  the  
OSMC theory as

a. More complexity in programming when 
applying  this  methodology  to  multi  input 

and multi output higher order nonlinear 
systems.

b. Adjustment of optimal parameters is more 
difficult to obtain desired sliding surface to 
attain good dynamic response.

6.0 SIMULATION RESULTS AND 
DISCUSSIONS

The OSMC control for COC of SVEC and PSSs is 
modeled   and   simulated   by   using   MATLAB 
/SIMULINKTM. The performance of test system 
is checked by means of eigen-value analysis 
and non- linear time - domain simulation results 
under nominal load conditions are discussed in 
the following sections.

The system W.S.C.C 3 machine, 9 bus is used 
for test system.   Figure 6. shows the COC of 
SVEC and PSS connected to the network. 
Full particulars of the test system are given in 
[15]. Outcome results were  accomplished  with  
the  help  of  MATLAB. IEEE Type-I exciter is 
consider for all 3 generators.

FIG 5. COC OF STUDY SYSTEM

6.1. Eigen-value analysis

A MATLAB/ Simulink program for the test 
system without control and OSMC control for 
COC of SVEC and PSS at nominal load condition 
has been carried out.

Table-1.   lists   the   eigen-values   of   test   system 
without control, total 21 eigen-values are present 
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at nominal operating condition. In the total 21 
eigen- values, two has zero magnitude, three are 
real and the remain 16 are complex conjugate.   
The eigen- values for W.S.C.C system without 
damping controller is most similar to with those 
described in [15].  In  Table-1,  without  damping 
controller, the important dominant mode is 
(-0.1906 ± j 8.3666) and has the DR of 0.022 
and therefore this mode has been referred to as 
critical swing mode. This DR can be improved 
by adding OSMC control for COC of SVEC and 
PSS to the network. So, the critical swing mode 
shifted to a most desirable position in the s plane.

The second column of Table.2 lists the eigen-
values of test system for COC of SVEC and PSS 
with OSMC.

TABLE 1
EIGEN-VALUES OF TEST SYSTEM 

WITHOUT CONTROL.
Mode Without 

Control
Damping 
Ratio ( )

Frequency
(rad/sec)

Λ1 -0.7195 ± 
j12.745

0.056 12.8

Λ2 -0.1906±j 
8.3666

0.022 8.37

Λ3 -5.6804 ±j 
7.9656

0.581 9.78

Λ4 -5.3625 
±j7.9308

0.56 9.57

Λ5 -5.2280 ± j 
7.8259

0.555 9.41

Λ6 -5.1777,-3.3983 1,1 5.18, 3.399
Λ7 -0.4511 ±j 

1.2003
0.352 1.28

Λ8 -0.4478 ±j 
0.7295

0.523 0.856

Λ9 -0.4362 ± j 
0.4871

0.667 0.654

Λ10 0.0000,0.0000 1,1 0,0
Λ11 -3.1250 1 3.125

The SVEC has been located in the transmission 
line 5-7 and for each generator, PSS is installed 
in each machine separately a speed-input PSS 

has been equipped mandatorily to each machine 
is shown in Figure 6. Damping i.e 0.01 assumed 
for all the 3 machines, respectively and series 
compensation level is chosen as 0.5. The SVEC 
parameters are assumed as KS=20, Kn =1, Tn =0.1s 
and XC=0.5 p.u. The gain parameters for the both 
PSS and SVEC are kept identical for each step. In 
the COC of SVEC and PSS results 26 eigen-values 
are present. It has been observed that the critical 
swing mode Λ2 has been moved to (-1.2513 ± 
i 8.207) on the imaginary axis of the complex 
s plane and has the DR of 0.1510 respectively. 
Additional improvement of damping in the COC 
of SVEC and PSS with OSMC is 0.129.

TABLE 2
EIGEN- VALUES OF TEST SYSTEM FOR 

COC OF SVEC AND PSS WITH OSMC
Mode OSMC 

control
Damping 
Ratio ( )

Frequency
(rad/sec)

Λ1 -0.8654 ± 
i12.893

0.0670 12.9000

Λ2 -1.2513 ± i  
8.207

0.1510 8.3000

Λ3 -5.4573±  i 
8.2137

0.5530 9.8600

Λ4 -5.4564 ±  i 
7.418

0.5930 9.2100

Λ5 -5.1975 ±i 
7.8503

0.5520 9.4100

Λ6 -7.4191, 
-9.0321

1.0, 1.0 7.42,9.03

Λ7 -0.4818 ±  i 
1.206

0.3710 1.3000

Λ8 -0.4750 ± i 
0.721

0.5500 0.8640

Λ9 -0.2945 ± 
i0.6219

0.4280 0.6880

Λ10 -1.0000, 
-9.0909

1.0,1.0 1.0,9.09

Λ11 -9.1769, 
-9.1037

1.0,1.0 9.17,9.10

Λ12 -5.1490, 
-3.3793

1.0, 1.0 5.1590, 
3.3793

Λ13 -1.2529,-
3.1250

1.0, 1.0 1.25, 3.125
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It is observed that the COC of SVEC and PSS 
with OSMC can simultaneously improving the 
damping of the test system compared to the no 
control and influences the EPS stability.

6.2  Time-response analysis

The time response analysis is simulated in 
MATALB. The non-linear time-response result 
has been checked by with the COC of SVEC and 
PSS with OSMC and without damping controller. 
The rotor angle and  angular speed  response 
has been plotted in Figure 7.  Whereas ω1, ω2 

and ω3 are the rotor speed of machine 1, 2 and 
3, respectively.  Similarly δ1, δ2 and δ3 are the 
rotor angle of machine 1, 2 and 3 respectively. 
These Figure 7. (a) to (d) indicate the capability 
of the proposed COC of SVEC and PSS with 
OSMC control in reducing the settling time, peak 
overshoot and damping LFO.

The performance of any network can be checked 
with settling time and peak overshoot. For 
better results  the  peak  overshoot  should  be  
minimized with settling time. From the Table-3   
observed that the COC of SVEC and PSS 
with OSMC  provides better results interms of 
settling time, peak over shoot to damp rotor angle 
oscillations compared to without controller. Figs 
7(a) to 7(b), shows the responses of the angular 
velocity deviation and, respectively. Moreover, the 
settling time of these oscillations for is = 19.75 s 
and 4.5318 s, respectively and is = 19.78 s and 3.4128 
s, respectively for without control, and with COC 
of SVEC and PSS with OSMC. Also, the overshoot 
for is 2.67 %, and 1.648 %, respectively and is 3.95 
%, and 2.4202 % respectively for without control, 
and with COC of SVEC and PSS with OSMC. Figs 
7(c) to 7(d), shows the responses of the rotor angle 
deviation and, respectively. The results show that 
the proposed COC of SVEC and PSS with OSMC 
have an excellent capability in damping LFO. 
Moreover, the settling time of these oscillations 
for is = 18.82 s, and 9.5106, respectively and is 
= 18.81 s and 8.0237 s, respectively for without 
control, and with COC of SVEC and PSS with 
OSMC. Also, the peak

(a). DEVIaTION IN aNGULaR VELOCITY ∆ω31

(b). DEVIaTION IN aNGULaR VELOCITY ∆ω21 .

(C). DEVIaTION IN GENERaTOR ROTOR aNGLE Δδ31.

(D). DEVIaTION IN GENERaTOR ROTOR aNGLE Δδ21.
FIG 6.     ROTOR ANGLE AND ANGULAR VELOCITY 

RESPONSES OF THE SYSTEM WITHOUT 
CONTROLLER AND COC OF SVEC AND PSS 
WITH OSMC

overshoot for δ31 is 0.84 %, and 0.6 %, respectively 
and δ21 is 0.95 %, and 0.52 %, respectively 
for without control, and with COC of SVEC and 
PSS with OSMC. From the results, the COC 
of SVEC and PSS with OSMC is more effective 
controller than without control to damp LFO
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TABLE 3

SETTLING TIME AND % OF PEAK 
OVERSHOOT OF TEST SYSTEM

Name of the
controller

Settling time (Seconds)

ω3 − ω1 ω2 − ω1 δ 3 − δ1 δ 2 − δ1

Without 
controller 19.7574 19.7856 18.8268 18.8143

With COC of
SVEC and PSS

with OSMC
4.5318 3.4128 9.5106 8.0237

% of peak overshoot

Without 
controller 2.67 % 3.9538 % 0.84 % 0.95 %

With COC of
SVEC and PSS

with OSMC
1.648 % 2.4202 % 0.6 % 0.52 %

7.0 CONCLUSION

In this paper an approach for COC of SVEC 
and PSS with OSMC for power oscillation 
damping has been proposed. The approach is 
verified by means of eigen-value analysis and 
time-response results. At   nominal   load   the   
eigen-values   has   been examined. The time-
response results at without control and COC 
of SVEC and PSS with OSMC are compared. 
The results obtained for a W.S.C.C test system  
demonstrate  the  applicability  of  the controller 
and its ability to damp LFO at nominal loading 
condition. It can be concluded that the proposed 
COC of SVEC and PSS with OSMC has better 
in damping LFO in keeping small signal stability. 
Our future research would be developing COC of 
SVEC and PSS with OSMC to damp the LFO at 
different loading conditions.
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